The migration rates of both medium and very large dunes in a part of the North Sea are determined from high resolution multi-beam echo soundings. From the bathymetric maps, crest positions are determined and compared. From changes in the position of these crests relative to fixed markers, the migration rates within a tidal cycle and on a seasonal time scale are calculated. The sediment transport rates derived from the migration of the bedforms compare well with theoretical estimates of the residual transport in the area.
Introduction
Sandy bottoms of shallow seas are commonly covered with a wide range of bedforms created by currents and wave action. The occurrence, size and dynamics of bedforms depend on the current velocity and water depth and on the availability a grain size of the sediments (e.g. Rubin and McCullock 1980; Flemming 2000) . In offshore environments of the North Sea, a wide range of bedforms have been recorded. Reineck et al. (1971) classified four: ripples, mega-ripples, sand waves and sand banks. A fifth one, named long bedwaves, is described by Knaapen et al. (2001) . These classifications are based on their distinct flow mechanisms. Here we are solely interested in the patterns sec. Therefore, we will follow the classification of Ashley (1990) distinguishing ripples, subaqueuos dunes and ridges. The dunes are subdivided based on their size, ranging from small to very large. Often, bedforms migrate. Smaller dunes may migrate instantaneous due to the tidal flow (Engel and Lau 1980; Van Den Berg 1987) . Larger dunes migrate over significant distances, when the ebb and flood velocities are unequal due to a superimposed residual current or a M4-related asymmetry. In case of a residual current, the flow velocities in the direction of that residual current are higher than the velocities in the opposite direction. This results in a residual current, a residual sediment transport and in dune migration . In the case of an asymmetrical tide, the flow velocities in one direction are higher than the velocities in the other direction, but the period in which occur is shorter. As a result the tideaveraged flow is zero, but a tide-averaged sediment transport does occur. The sediment transport depends on a power of the flow velocities, resulting in a larger transport in the direction of the highest velocities. The dunes migrate in this direction as well (Besio et al. 2004) . The migration of the smaller patterns, e.g. ripples and small and medium dunes, is an important factor in assessing nature's response to man-made interventions, both small-scale (such as fishery activities) and large-scale (such as sand and gravel extraction). Furthermore medium dunes are large enough to cover objects on the seabed such as lost cargo, monitoring equipment and mines. Quantifying ripple migration by remote sensing has been the subject of study for many years, with limited success. Wever (2004) concludes that accurate observations are only possible with position control using solid markers placed on the seabed. Houthuys et al (1994) and Wever and Stender (2000) measured about 40 ripples using a single-beam echo sounder and a buried bed pressure sensor, respectively. The main difficulty has been to collect data on a sufficiently large number of small to medium dunes that will produce the necessary statistical parameters. Here, we discuss the potential of using detailed multi-beam sonar images in quantifying the migration of small to medium dunes in the presence of both fixed markers and very large dunes for reference. Figure 1 shows the location of the study area at 52:37 latitude and 3:49 longitude (5831 km northing and 556 km easting in UTM ED50) in the North Sea. The study area is a strip of 750 m by 75 m. The research area is approximately 28 metre deep relative to mean sea level, with a tidal range of 0.8 metre. The average tide has a maximum depth-averaged tidal velocity of about 0.7 m, but current velocities of about a meter might occur. The principal tidal axis has an approximately 15 degrees clockwise angle with the North. The waves are moderate with a mean wave height of 1.3 metre and only 10% of the waves exceed 2.5 metre (De Ronde et al., 1995) . The seabed consists completely of medium fine sand with a mean grain size of 275 µm. The sand is fairly well sorted with a D 60 /D 10 ratio of 1.5. The research area is within the region of the Holland banks (Roos et al. 2004 ) and on the bed small medium and very large dunes have been observed.
Study area

Method
In this paper the migration rate of the medium and very large dunes is determined based on the changes in the crest position of these dunes. A single track was surveyed repeatedly. From the resulting bathymetry data, the crest positions of the dunes are determined. The changes in the crest positions, corrected for positional errors in the surveys are analysed to deduce the migration rate of the dunes.
Surveys
The The surveys were recorded using Simrad EM 3000 multi-beam sonar of the R.V. Arca. Simrad EM-3000 is a 300 kHz system that fans out up to 121 beams at a 130 deg. angle, yielding swaths that are up to 4 times the water depth. The system can capture depths the 3-150 m range at survey speeds of 3-12 knots. The surveys were performed at a reduced speed of 4 knots and at the maximum ping rate of 25 pings per second. This resulted in an optimum resolution of 12.5 measurement points per square metre. All surveys were recorded in the same direction, except for two observations during the April 2002 routine. At depths of about 30 meter, the echo-sounder has an error of about 25 centimetres in the vertical, mostly related to the tidal correction and heave. At the sides of the measured strip the inaccuracy increases, an error related the increasing angle, resulting in a misalignment of the data points. For this reason, the outer 15 metres of the data have not been used. The position has been determined using a DGPS positioning system. In offshore regions such as the research area, this system has a positional error up to about 2 meters (International Hydrographic Organization, 1998) . The echo-sounding data were corrected for the migration speed of the sound, the tidal elevation and the motions of the ship. Extreme spikes are removed with a large threshold, to make sure that the signal of the marker was not removed from the data. The data received no other standard processing. They were stored in ASCII format as x-y-z records for each profile with the x and y co-ordinates in metres (UTM, ED50) and the z values in decimetres.
Reduction of the positional error in the surveys.
Due to the inaccuracy of the DGPS in this offshore area, the crest positions contain an error.
To determine the position of the observed bedforms more accurately, a marker was placed on to the sea floor. The marker is a 1.5-metre diameter concrete-filled tyre mounted with a steel frame. The observed positions of the marker are used to correct for the inaccuracies in the positioning system, thus reducing the uncertainty associated with DGPS. This approach works well for the very large dunes. Since we have multiple surveys to determine the same crest position, we can reduce the positional error further by averaging the multiple estimates of the crest positions. Within the time frame of the survey sessions of a few hours, the migration of the very large dunes is negligible. Any observed displacement results from the positional error.
The medium dunes do migrate in the period between the successive surveys. Therefore, we cannot average the position estimates of these dunes. The noise after correction relative to the marker is still too large. This noise is related to the uncertainty in the position of the marker. Alternatively, we use the crest positions of the very large dunes to correct the position of the medium dunes. Since we have multiple observations of the crest position within one survey, we can average the displacement of all these crest positions to get one accurate estimate of the positional error. The average observed displacement of the very large dunes is subtracted from the observed displacement of the medium dunes to get the best estimate of the mediumdune migration.
Pattern recognition approach
The authors present a method to determine the migration rate of medium and very large dunes based on a pattern recognition approach. The hypothesis behind this approach is that bedforms in a unidirectional flow regime will migrate as a group in the direction of the flow.
Data reduction
To reduce the amount of information in the data, a data reduction procedure is executed. In this procedure we characterise the dunes by the position of the crests and the troughs. If the dunes indeed migrate as a group, this will not result in any loss of information. Each recording was interpolated to a rectangular grid, with a 0.35 m grid size, to allow for accurate comparison of the images and filtered using a low pass filtering (Manning window with 9 points in both directions for medium dunes and 75 points for the very large dunes). The size of the windows is such, that the underestimation of the wave height is negligible and large enough to reduce the impact of smaller scale bed forms and the remaining spiky errors. Next, the crest positions are identified as the local maxima along transects in the filtered data and the trough positions as the local minima. As a result the pattern of the dunes is represented by the position of the crests and troughs alone.
Detecting Migration
The crest lines formed by the data reduction procedure are analysed for migration. Using the assumption that the expected migration rate is small compared to the observed wavelength, the migration of the dunes can easily be determined from the displacement of the crest and trough positions following the approach of Knaapen (2004) . Corresponding crest positions are compared and used to calculate the distance over which the pattern has travelled. The pattern recognition method is executed on both the medium and very large dune. Of course, the same procedure can be followed using the trough positions.
Bedform related sediment transport Simons et al (1965) found a relationship between the sediment transport and the bedform migration rate and that the amount of bed-load sediment transport per metre related to bedform migration can be estimated with a simple formula:
This formula is based on the calculations of the amount of sediment that is transported when the bedform has travelled one wavelength, assuming zero transport in the troughs and no transport in the opposite direction anywhere on the profile. In this formula, α is the shape parameter, which is equal to 0.5 in case of triangular bedforms. In practice this parameter varies between 0.48 and 0.6 (Hoekstra et al. 2004 ). Engel and Lau (1980) showed that this formula still gives reliable transport rates even if there is flow separation resulting in sediment transport opposite to the mean flow direction. Somehow, the correction factors balance out. Three types of bedforms were recorded in the study area: ripples, medium dunes and very large dunes. In figure 2 , the very large dunes are clearly visible. Upon close inspection, the medium dunes are recognisable as fine lineation at a small angle to the crest of the very large dunes. When the data are presented as a bathymetry cross section of a very large dune, the medium dunes are clearly visible as height modulations of about 10 cm (Error! Reference source not found.). Current ripples with similar heights can be seen superimposed on these medium dunes as well as some spiky measurement errors.
Crest positions
From the bathymetric maps the crest positions are determined. Here we will show some results for the medium dunes. The results for the very large dunes are similar. Figure 4 shows the crest positions of the medium dunes on the first and last survey of September 2001. Indeed the crest patterns are very similar and the displacement is small compared to the wavelength. The distance between the matching crests in the two surveys are determined and plotted in a distance frequency graph (Error! Reference source not found.). From this distribution the average and the standard deviation of the displacements are determined. 
Marker position
Error! Reference source not found. shows the differences in the marker positions, relative to the first observation. The marker positions show two distinct clouds. The larger cloud contains the 14 observations of the September 2001 survey series. The other cloud contains the data of both other survey series. The two outliers at the bottom of the figure are the positions in the surveys taken from the opposite direction. The cause of the 3 metre difference is unclear. It is caused either by a change in the apparatus (different equipment, changed position or a new calibration) or by a displacement of the marker by storm waves. The latter, however, is very unlikely as the wave energy at 28-m depth is not enough to displace the marker, even during major storms. Using the fixed marker approach, the changes in the position of the very large dunes are analysed. Figure 7 shows the average change in the observed crest positions relative to the first observation. The observations show a variability that is unrealistic for the short time scale on which the observations have been taken. After correction relative to the marker position, the variability reduces to errors of up to 1 metre. The migration between the different seasons shows a constant migration rate of 6.1 m/y (Figure 8) . The same analysis of the trough positions gives equal migration rates, but the standard deviation is doubled. 
Short term medium-dune migration
The fixed marker method can also be used on the medium-dune patterns per season. In September 2001, twelve recordings were made every half hour starting approximately at high tide. The four recordings in April 2002 started approximately four hours after high tide and the four recordings in September 2002 started approximately at high tide. The two latter series cover a very short period (one hour). Consequently, the inaccuracies are too large to extract reliable migration rates for these series. The values found in April 2002 are even more obscured due to the fact that both the first and the third survey were undertaken using the opposite navigation direction. For these reasons, the analysis is restricted to the first series. As can be seen from Error! Reference source not found., there is still considerable noise in the corrected very-large-dune positions. These errors probably result from the single point estimates of the marker positions rather than from the dozens of estimates of the crests of the very large dunes. Within the survey period of six hours, the very large dunes may be assumed unchanged. Therefore, in this analysis the crest position of the very large dunes are used to correct the position of the medium dunes instead of the marker positions. Figure 9 shows the mean of the observed positions relative to the positions during the first survey. After correction, the medium-dune crest positions show a migration of up to 25 cm per hour. Note that the direction of medium-dune migration after correction is opposite to the apparent migration direction before the correction. This demonstrates the importance of the position correction. After correction, the migration correlates well with the tides. The migration direction changes after about three hours, which is about the time at which the flow direction changes according to the Continental Shelf model described by Heemink et al. (2002) . Before high tide, the migration is directed southwards, the direction from which the tidal waves propagate. A more detailed analysis is impossible, however, as no current measurements are available. The analysis of the trough positions gives almost the same results. This shows that the shape of the medium dunes does not change during this part of the tidal cycle.
Long term medium-dune migration
In the long term, the assumption that medium dunes migrate as a group is not completely valid. The 2001 data contains a medium-dune pattern with an average wavelength of 9 m. The two series in 2002 have longer wavelengths, reading almost 11 m. These length differences are significant and one has to conclude that the pattern has changed completely. This makes it impossible to correlate the patterns to determine the migration. The two series in 2002 have equal wavelengths. However, following the pattern recognition approach migration estimates have a distribution that is far from Gaussian. Consequently, the pattern formation procedure does not provide a migration estimate. The plan view of the medium dunes has changed substantially, due to variations in migration rates and local changes in the singular points of the pattern. 
Bedform related sediment transport
The very large dunes in the research area are close to a triangular shape, with shape parameter α = 0.51. The medium-dunes have more rounded crests resulting in a shape parameter α = 0.54. In the survey series of September 2001, the medium dunes have a height H of 0.08 m and a migration rate c b of roughly 0.25 m/h. These values result in an instantaneous sediment transport rate of about 3 10 -6 m 2 /s or 0.011 m 2 /h. To estimate the residual transport, two estimates are available: a medium-dune related and a very-large-dune related sediment transport. The long-term migration rate of the medium dunes is approximately 42 m per year (17.5 m in 5 months). This results in a bedform related sediment transport of 3.2 m 2 /y (H = 0.14, c b = 36 m/y, α = 0.54). In the same period, the migration rate of the very-large dunes is 2.4 metre resulting in a migration rate of 5.8 metre per year. With this value, the net sediment transport rate is 5.2 m 2 /y (H = 1.78m, c b = 5.8 m/y, α = 0.51).
Discussion
A thorough analysis of a series of detailed bathymetric surveys has revealed interesting information of the migration of medium and very large dunes. However, a number of questions remain. As it was impossible to undertake any flow measurements in the survey area, it is difficult to link the migration with the hydrodynamic conditions. An analysis of the tidal information of nearby measurement stations suggests that the migration agrees with the flow direction.
Dune migration
In earlier work by , no significant migration of the crests of both medium and very large dune could be determined when using a cross-correlation method on the data sets of September 2001 only. It was possible, however, to visualise current ripple migration. Although the height of the ripples is only slightly larger than the measurement noise and the wavelength is of the same order of magnitude as the resolution of the surveys (0.35 m), the periodicity of these ripples made it possible to estimate the migration rate. The highest correlation between successive measurements suggested a migration rate of about 0.25 m/h (Baptist et. al. 2002) . However, precise migration rates could not be given. This value is very close to the value for dune migration in this research. Perhaps, the ripples of Baptist et al. (2002) are merely the sharper edges of the medium dunes removed from the data in their filtering procedure. In principle, the procedure to determine dune migration is sensitive to aliasing. If the migration is more than a single wavelength, the observed migration will be determined relative to the nearest crest position resulting in the wrong distance. However, all crest lines are different. These differences result in an almost uniform distribution of the observed migration with a much larger standard deviation. This makes aliasing easy to detect. The long term migration rate of the medium dunes depends on the position on the very large dunes. This relation is in agreement with the theory on the development of very large dunes. Komarova and Hulscher (2000) describe a current pattern near the sea floor, which produces a weak residual flow from the troughs to the crests. Consequently, flow velocities, related sediment transport and medium-dune migration are marginally larger on the slopes than in the troughs. The observations in this research confirm the theoretical results of Hulscher and Komarova (2000) .
Reliability
In the observation as well as in the determination of the crest and trough positions some errors are introduced. As a result, the resulting positions have errors that are comparable to the magnitude of the migration rates. Still accuracy of the migration rates is high enough. As the patterns migrate as a group, a large number of observations can be averaged to find a single migration value. The number of medium dunes is such that the 95% confidence interval of the mean crest position within a single survey is only 2 centimetre. The confidence interval of the mean crest position of the very large dunes is 5 centimetre. The trough positions of the very large dune are known less accurate. The presence of the medium dunes has a larger effect on the noise in the troughs, which are relatively flat. Consequently, the 95 % confidence interval around the migration estimates of medium dunes is less than 10 centimetre. This is still comparable to the found migration rate of 25 cm/hr and explains the 'noise' in the migration path, but small enough to have confidence in the trend visible with an initial southward migration followed by a northward path with an average of about 25 cm/hr. The error in the migration rate of the very large dunes is dominated by the positional error in the DGPS. This is partly reduced using the fixed marker, resulting in a 95% confidence interval of about 1 metre around the observed values. However, the trend of 6 metre per year clearly exceeds the error band.
It is difficult to estimate the accuracy of the long trend migration of the medium dunes. The visual interpretation clearly shows a migration that depends on the position on the very large dunes and is about 35 to 40 metre per year. However, exact values of the long-term migration rate cannot be given.
Bedform related sediment transport
The observed values dune shape parameter are in agreement with the various factors found in literature, which range from 0.48 to 0.60 (Hoekstra et al, 2004; van den Berg, 1987; Engel and Lau, 1980; Simons et al, 1965) . The residual transport related to medium dunes and the residual transport related to the very large dunes differ, with the latter being 60% of the former. This can easily be explained. The observed slopes of the dunes are relatively low, which implies that there is no flow separation. Consequently, it is not certain that a point on the profile exists where the tide-averaged sediment transport is zero. Therefore, the observed migration rates represent lower limits of the tide-averaged residual sediment transport. This might also explain why these values for the long-term residual transport are considerably lower than the theoretical results of Van Der Molen (2002) . His North Sea sediment transport model estimates a net transport of about 30 m 2 /y in the research area. Within this total transport, the calculations of Van Der Molen (2002) gave a ratio between suspended load and bed load transport of 2 to 3 in the area, which implies that the magnitude of the bed load transport, which dominates the very-large-dune dynamics (Bijsterbosch et al., 2004) , would be 7.5 to 10 m 2 /y. This is only a factor 2 or 3 of the estimated bedform related sediment transport, which is well within the common range of differences between theoretical sediment transport formulations and observations. Bedform migration does not always have to be in the same direction as the net sediment transport. Anti-dunes, for example, migrate upstream the direction of the sediment transport. For low Froude numbers however, the assumption that bedforms generally migrate in the direction of sediment transport seems valid. This assumption is confirmed by the work of Németh et al. (2002) and Besio et al. (2004) . This research confirms the assumption as well. The direction and magnitude of the (tide-averaged) migration of the dunes agrees with the assumed direction of the (residual) sediment transport as found by Van der Molen (2002) . This suggests that the short-term medium-dune migration is correlated to the instantaneous sediment transport and the long-term migration to the residual sediment transport. By implication this means that from short-term medium-dune migration the long-term sediment transport can be estimated, which would only require averaging over a tidal cycle, or perhaps over a neap-spring cycle. However, more information is needed over the variation in mediumdune migration for varying flow velocities. This condition could be fulfilled by carrying out a number of survey series during several stages within the neap-spring cycle, in which a large part of the tidal cycle is covered for each series. Preferably, this should be accompanied with local flow information.
Conclusions
In this paper we have shown that offshore submarine dune migration can be observed using multi-beam echo-soundings. Sufficient resolution to detect small changes in the bathymetry related to medium-dune migration can be achieved. For reliable results, however, accurate positioning is required. For very large dunes, this is achieved using markers. For medium dunes the presence of very large dunes in the survey area gives the best positioning check. Very large dunes 250 m 1.8 m 0 6 m/y On the short-term medium dunes migrate as a group. Both the crest patterns and the trough patterns remain intact. This allows the pattern recognition approach to determine the migration rate, which is about 25 centimetres per hour. The same approach gives a migration of the very-large-dunes of 6 metre per year. Table 1 summarizes the dimensions and migration rates of the bedforms observed in this research. In the longer term, the migration rate of the medium dunes varies based on the position of the medium dunes on the very large dunes. In the summer, the medium dunes on the slope of the very large dunes migrate faster than those in the troughs: 17 and 14 metre in five months, respectively. On the crests the patterns have changed too much to determine a migration rate. The variability in the long-term migration rate corresponds well with the residual flow circulation related to the occurrence of very large dunes described by Komarova and Hulscher (2000) . In winter, the medium-dune pattern has changed significantly. Although it is not possible to explain this change, it is most likely a result of high energy storm events. The instantaneous transport rate, determined from the short-term migration, is 0.014 m 2 /h. The residual transport rate, derived from the long-term migration is 19 m 2 /y. These values are close to the theoretical values calculated by Van Der Molen (2002) . The very-large-dune related sediment transport is smaller (only 4.5 m 2 /y). This implies that not all residual sediment transport contributes to the very-large-dune dynamics.
